
A holiday in Greece will give the traveler an opportunity to visit the archaeological sites 
of ancient Greek history from the Paleolithic Era to the Roman Period, experience the 
city life of Athens and finish a tour in the lovely Greek islands. A tour of Greece will take 
you on an educational adventure of ancient history with a strong impact on Western 
civilization, and bring you fully into the here and now in cosmopolitan and sophisticated 
Athens and the Greek Islands. 

On the Greek mainland, visit Athens city center, Syntagma Square, the Temple of Zeus, 
the Arch of the Emperor Hadrian, the iconic Parthenon and the imposingly impressive 
Acropolis. From Athens, venture to the Peloponnese and Delphi. Pass through the 
Corinth Canal. Visit the Mycenae’s, and Nauplion, the first capital of Greece and a very 
beautiful small town. Continue on to Mystras and the old castle-town of Monemvasia.

Time permitting, you may wish to visit the cradle of civilization of ancient Olympia. Or, 
continue on to Kalambaka to visit the Meteora monasteries which are spectacularly 
perched atop the rocky pinnacles in Thessaly. Or, Mount Olympus en route to 
Thessaloniki. 

Finish your vacation in Greece spending few days on one or more of the beautiful Greek 
islands – most popular and most often visited are Santorini, Sifnos, Crete and Mykonos. 

• Run a lap at the Stadium, where the first modern Olympics were held.

• Marvel at the archaeological sites, ancient theaters and unique architectural diversity  
 of Greece.

• Experience a full day tour to Diros Caves at Gytheion Port, one of the prettiest  
 lake caves in the world.

• Take a horse-back ride through the old stone built villages.

• Travel between islands by high speed boat.

• Relax on a private catamaran cruise.

• Consider a friend / family cruise on some of the best yachts sailing the Greek waters.
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